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Directions & accommodation suggestions 

 
 
Please find below directions to the meetings venue from Vaclav Havel Airport Praha. You will also find 
information regarding accommodation.  
 
Meetings will take place at: 
University of Chemistry and Technology, Technicka 5, 166 28 Praha 6, Dejvice 
Building A (across the street from the “glass National technical Library (NTK)”) 
 
How to get there from Vaclav Havel Airport Praha? 
By taxi: 
The travel time from the airport to the venue is usually around 30 minutes. Rush hour in the mornings 
and late afternoons can cause longer travel times.  
The cost of a single journey is around €25.  
Sales counters of taxi service providers are located at the Terminals 1 and 2 Arrival Halls. Boarding 
points are clearly marked in front of both Arrival Halls. 
 
By public transport: 
The travel time from the airport to the venue is usually around 40 to 60 minutes.  
 
Take bus 119 (tickets available in slot machines on the bus stop; must be validated) to the terminal 
station Nádraží Veleslavín, change for the Metro (direction Depo Hostivar) go 2 stops to station 
DEJVICKA. Basic ticket CZK 24 is for 30 min travel. It is highly advisable to buy 72 h (3 d) ticket for CZK 
310 (ca € 12). 

 
Public transport tickets must be purchased in advance, before boarding public transport buses. Tickets 
are sold by the Visitor Centre, Prague Public Transit company counters at Arrival Halls, available from 
ticket machines located around Terminals 1 and 2 Arrival Halls and directly at bus stops. Most ticket 
machines accept contactless credit card payments. 
 
For the metro, tickets are available at all entrances to the metro stations. It is advisable to have cash 
for the tickets. Ticket booth machines are available in the main stations, and these work with all types 
of cards.  
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Accommodation 

The local organisers have suggested the ‘Masarykova kolej’ situated 5-minutes away by foot from 
the venue at the following address: Thákurova 550/1, Praha 
(https://www.masarykovakolej.cz/en/hotel)  

Other suggestions include the below. These are situated within a walking distance of maximum 15 
minutes from the venue. 

- Vienna House Diplomat Prague **** - Evropská 15, Praha, 16041, Česká republika 
https://www.viennahouse.com/en/diplomat-prague/the-hotel/overview.html 
-  Hotel DAP *** - Vítězné náměstí 4/684, Praha, 16100 https://www.booking.com/hotel/cz/dap.en-
gb.html?aid=356980;label=gog235jc-
1DCAsoOkIDZGFwSDNYA2gViAEBmAEJuAEXyAEP2AED6AEBiAIBqAIDuAKS09TyBcACAQ;sid=bd42907
5871c508a2aee5f3adb5aaac0;dist=0&keep_landing=1&sb_price_type=total&type=total& 
-  Hotel Meda of Museum Kampa **** - Národní obrany 33, Praha, 16000 https://art-hotel-
meda.hotel.cz/accommodation/  
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